
THE CITY.
The Ch, main us mill of the*Victoria 

Lumber & Manufacturing Co. is to be 
reopened just as soon as a crew can be 
got together to operate it. Mr. Palmer 
is now engaging competent workmen.

Mrs. Stockton, who figures so prom
inently in the sensational Dr. Browne 
church trial in San Francisco, was two 
or three years ago a resident of this city, 
and also spent some time in Port An
geles. ________

The British Columbia Agricultural 
and Industrial Association have ap
pointed a special committee to wait 
upon the provincial government and the 
city council with a view to ascertaining 
what assistance will be forthcoming for 
this fall’s show and fair.

James Watson, a native of Helens- 
burv, Scotland, thirty-nine years of age, 
died on Friday at the Jubilee hospital of 
heart disease. The deceased was a mem
ber of the Manchester Unity, and mem
bers of both Dauntless and Fern wood 
lodges will attend the funeral to-day.

A telegram was received yesterday by 
Mr. I. Bra verm an stating that Morris 
Moss, formerly of this city, had died at 
Denver, Colorado. He came to this 
province from England in 1862, and for 
some time was engaged in trading on 
the West Coast and in Cassiar. He was 
for a long time agent in this city for 
Liebes A Co., the fur traders of 
Francisco.

San

The funeral of the late R. J. Stewart 
took place yesterday from the residence 
of his friend and schoolmate R. Hether- 
ington, Camgart cottage, Tennyson road, 
to the Metropolitan church, where a 
fitting address was delivered by Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver. There was a large 
attendance. The pallbearers 
Messrs. Robb, Moor, Whittington, 
fit, Charlton and Lewis.

were
Par-

For the respondent in the Cook di
vorce' case, Mr. Murphy yesterday ap
plied to Mr. Justice Drake to have the 
service on Lillie Travnor, one of the co
respondents, set aside, on the ground 
that she is an infant. The contention is 
that such service could only be made on 
the parent or guardian of a minor. De
cision was reserved for the applicant to 
produce authorities in support.

Satisfactory arrangements have been 
made for the transportation of goods in 
bond to the Yukon country by wav of 
the Lynn canal across the Thirty Mile 
portage. This opens, the long-desired 
short route to the mines through Cana
dian territory, and the trade of British 
Columbia cannot but be considerably 
benefited. The first instalment of 
freight by the new route has already 
gone forward.

As an outcome qf the course taken at 
the meeting of the school trustees on 
Friday evening, and in view of the ac
tion promised in the event of Principal 
McNeill declining to furnish the apology 
demanded by to-morrow afternoon, a 
petition was put in circulation yester
day asking for another public meeting 
to discuss and pass resolutions in con
nection with this most recent action of 
the trustees.

Attendance and programme were all 
that could be desire*# at the popular con
cert in the Ÿ.M.C.A. half last evening, 
the latter—most successfully carried out 
—being as follows : Concertina solo, Mr. 
Piper ; recitation, Mr. Semple ; vocal 
solo, Mr. William Muir; recitation, 
Master Pennock ; violin solo, Mr. A. 
Huxtable ; vocal solo, Miss Salmon ; re
citation, Mr. G. Snider; reading, Miss 
Nichols ; duet, the Misses Scowcroft ; 
vocal splo, Mrs. Clyde ; and harmonica 
solo, Mr. J. Hill.

Mr. E. A. Jacob, private secretary to 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
since December 13,1892, has resigned 
the position, after accepting an offer 
of a place in Mr. R. P. Rithet’s office. 
Mr. Jacob
labors for more than three years, was 
the recipient of a handsome testimonial 
from Hie Honor and Mrs. Dewdney. The 
newly appointed private secretary is 
Captain Malicott Richardson, late cap
tain in the 35th Royal Sussex Regiment, 
who takes over the office with the com
mencement of this month.
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on leaving the scene of his

At a meeting of thê congregation of 
the Central Presbyterian church on 
Friday evening it was decided that some 
steps must be taken towards getting ad
ditional support for the carrying on of 
the church. Rev. Mr. Forster was ap
pointed to lay the matter before the 
meeting of Presbytery on Tuesday even
ing at the First Presbyterian church and 
to ask them for aid. Should the re
quest not be granted a meeting of the 
church will be held to determine what 
farther action should be tiken.

Rear-Admiral Henry St. Leg t Bury 
I’alliser has been appointed to the com
mand of the British North Pacific naval 
station in succession to Rear-Admiral 
H. F. Stephenson, promoted. Admiral 
Palliser attained his present rank on the 
26th of April, 1895, and is described by 
aaval men à'e one of the most promising 
and popular officers in the navy- It is 
generally believed that H.M.S. Im
périeuse, sister ship to the Royal Arthur 
and which goes into commission on 
Thursday at Portsmouth, will be the 
commander-in-chief’a flagship. She sails 
for Esquimau about the end of this 
-month.
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AVOID 0A3GK8 AMD TROCB .F.

Fewtre of Knbstftntea When Buying 
Package Dyes

When danger and deception threaten to 
disturb the peace and happiness of wives 
and mothers, it is but right that they 
should be warned and advised.

Crude and worthless imitations of Dia
mond Dyes are put up by 
tiirers for the sake of protit only. It mat
ters little to them it women have their 
materials spoiled in the dyeing operation, 
their tempers ruffled, or soul worried, as 
long as their common products are sold.

For easy and profitable home dyeing, the 
Diamond Dyes to-day command the ad
miration of the civilized world. Insist, 
therefore, that your dealer provide you 
with the “ Diamond ” that are always a 
success. The Diamond Dyes are the favor
ites with all wfse women.

some manufac-

'

Mr. Corbould is to ask the government 
if it intends planting oysters and oyster 

• spawn as well as lobsters in the waters 
of the Pacific.

Lady amith, wife of Sir Frank Smith, 
4ied in Toronto to-day.

-f

in full swing. The clearances and en
tries during February are naturally 
fewer than usual owing to the short 
month ; they are as follows : Foreign- 
clearances, 73 ; entries, 67. Coastwise, 
clearances, 110; and entries, 111. 

the missing “may belle.’’
Mr. William Munsie, manager of the 

Victoria seating schooner May Belle, is 
among those who still consider that 
veseel to be safe. He believes that she 
is somewhere out at sea unable through 
unfavorable weather to reach port. This 
being the case be thinks the schooner’s 
proven seaworthiness sufficient guaran
tee that she is all right. The experience 
of all steamers arriving from the West 
Coast lately is that of a succession of 
southeasterly gales, and it is partly from 
this that Mr. Munsie draws his con
clusions.

ill Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest tLS. Gov’t Report
It IWEgSgTh** N"*d of a Light on Ssh.’» Point 

— Mr r l>c«-au t ill ru 
.'«il

The City Council Decide Not to 
Cut Into Their Owe Annual 

Indemnity,

Departure of the “ Danube ” on Her 
iattial Season’s Trip-New 

N. P. Ships-

Engineer for lie Beaver Lake Works 
—Statistic» Refused to Aid. 

Marehant.
Absolutely pure

of by W. Gourlie Blaekie be abated ; (Oj/fihat. 
the city solicitor be requested to notify the 
manager» of St. John'» church that unless 
they remtwe their feme now encroaching, 
on Herald street action* will be taken by 
the council to compel removal ; (7) that a 
drain be laid on St. James street, James- 
Bay ; and (8>—that an additional corpora
tion horse be purchased.

On the last recommendation on the list S’ 
long debate arose, the point of order being- 
raised that this was not tie proper proced
ure to adopt where a mattesrof expenditure 
was involved. The report with the onv?- 
sion of the last clause wae- unanimously

orandum o5 agreement made on July 12, 
1895, between Messrs. Walkely, Kmg £ 
Casey and thw corporation.”

This was productive of a sfiort but inter
esting debate, the adoption 
tion being moved by Aid. Tiarks and Wil
liams, the lattetiof whom quite agreed with 
the Mayor in regard to the wisdom of the 
htction proposed! Had the council acceded 
Ido his views in th*r connection fast year a 
ÿarge sum of money would have been saved 
■tire ratepayers. To employ any other en
gineer in the first place to do the work that 
tire city engineer should do was iecorrect. 
Broker the city engineer could quit* well do 
tire work or he wee not capable for the 
position, and a better man shoal* be ap
pointed.

Ald. Macmillan disputed the compet
ency of Mr. Wilmotlbr the outside - work. 
He was- no doubt a good man for the-office, 
butt he should be kept there. It seemed 
very*pr<ribable that tbe oouhcil was going to 
have-trouble with the contractors, and a 
mart- with more firmness and backbone 
thantBSr. Wilmot was required.

Aldt-Part ridge and Glower held Mr. Wil
mot oeuild not work effectively in two 
places-at once, and consequently opposed 
the motion, as did Aldt Humphrey for 
practically the same reasons.

The amendment tabling the entire mat
ter wass-ultimately adopted.

There was but little debate on and no 
opposition to Aid. Marohairot’s resolution 
respecting the James Bay? flats, which read 
at follows:

“That*Aid. Cameron, Williams and the 
mover constitute a speciaWeoimmittee to in- 
vestigate-and report as to-the best means 
of reclaiming ana utilizing-the waste lands 
known awthe James Bay mud flats.’’

Then came that of the same alderman re
questing the police commissioners to sup
ply statistics relating to property rented by 
women of ilMame and tile number and 
names of this portion of the community. 
The resolution was seconde* by Aid. Mac
millan, an* was negatived with very little 
discussion^only the mover-land seconder 
voting in support of it.

The by-law to amend the Bbss Bay Cem
etery by-law wais introduced and received 
its first reading, and the Mayor next pro
posed the introduction of the by-law of 
which he had given notice to repeal the 
legal advisers appointment By-law. The 
object, he explained, was to carry into ef
fect tl>e determination of the council to 
combine the-offices of barrister aaad solici
tor. The council saw fit to reject the reso
lution, and His Worship closed the pro
ceedings of trite evening with- the obser
vation,

“ Well, gentlemen, you can proceed your 
own way after this.”

On Sunday afternoon the big Northerp 
Pacific liner Tacoma left the outer dock 
for China and Japan with a large cargo, 
which has already been described. The 
Tacoma’s sailing date at Hongkong on 
the return voyage was originally April 7, 
but her date will be taken by one of the 
new Northern Pacific Steamship Com
pany’s vessels, which will leave Hong
kong the first week in April. The names 
of the new vessels are the Columbia and 
Olympia. The growth of trade with the 
N. P. Co. is so rapid that they have 
found it necessary to bùild two new 
steamships.which, with the Tacoma and 
Victoria and probably others will make 
a fleet of at least four vessels operated 
regularly on the line. The second of the 
new steamers will be ready in April. To the Editor :—I learn from your

issue of the 18th instant that it is the in- 
resumes her northern route. tention of the provincial government to 

The C. P. N. steamship Danube, Capt. levy a tax of 2 per cent, of the assessed 
Meyer, which has for several weeks been value on all ores gotten from lands in 
in process of refitting for the Northern this province.
trade, sailed North last night on her Now, sir, I do not propose to offer any 
initial trip of the season. The ship’s objection to the proposed tax, but to 
overhauling has been quite extensive, suggest that the assessment act be alter- 
Her cabins have been improved and in- ed in such manner as to provide for a 
creased by two ; fresh paint has been rebate of 1 per cent, of the proposed tax, 
used liberally internally and externally, or such amount as the government may 
and among other details of the work was deem sufficient for the purpose, upon all 
an overgoing of the vessel’s port holes, ores smelted within the province. Such 
The steamer carried North yesterday a action upon the part of the government 
large freight, an important shipment be- would undoubtedly produce an immedi- 
ing part of the plant of a new Northern ate and large expansion of the smelting 
cannery which is to replace that de- industry in this province, 
stroyed by fire some time ago. The It would doubtless induce 'the War 
passengers were : R. J. Sargeant, D. Eagle Co. to erect their proposed plant 
Williams, F. O. Roscoe, R. A. Roscoe, within the province, would cause the 
G. Lucas, G. Robb, John Wilson, S. enlargement of the smelter at Pilot Bay, 
Robertson, A. Peden, J. Turnbull, S. A. r* which there is considerable Victoria 
Spencer, P. Callan, J. Barrett, Rev. C. capital invested, would do much to 
Saugstadt, M. Morrey, T. H. Ob tram, make the proposed smelterat Vancouver 
Mr. Schulitz, W. H. Dempster, Mr. an assured fact, and would, I believe, 
Rant, B. Stapleton, P. Wollacott, W. give such an impetus to the smel.ing in- 
Leigh, G. M. Clough, H. J. Kirkland, dustry of |the province as would lead to 
C. Battle, J. E. Langley, G. Budge, D. the treating within the country of every 
Hanburry and C. M. Black. pound of ore produced within its limits.

It would furnish a market for coke 
from the Wellington and other mines, 
and furnish employment to a large num
ber of workingmen. It would aid many 
other industries within the province, 
which* time and the desire not to en
croach* upon' your space forbid me to 
mention. Canuck.

Rossiand;. Feb. 27.

The ehief interest in last evening’s meet
ing of the city council centred ha the reso
lution brought forward by Aid. Williams 
having for its object the abolishment- of the 
aldermanic indemnity, which resolution' 
found but three friends at the board, and 
consequently was hopelessly defeated when 
it came to the vote. A'll the aldermen were'

of the resolu-

TO SAIL NEXT SUNDAY.
At 9 a.m. on the 8th instant the Paci

fic Coast and Alaska Steamship Com- 
’pany’s Al-Ki will be given dispatch for 
Juneau from Seattle. Since the Al-Ki 
vas overhauled she is one of the most 
comfortable pt ssenger boats on the 
coast. The upper deck staterooms have 
been very materially enlarged and im
proved, and the same treatment has also 
been given to the second class quarters. 
The cheap rates applicable to the City of 
Topeka will prevail on the Al-Ki.

present for the meeting and the proceed*-
ings lasted three full hours, the reading of .
the minutes being dispensed with by cqn- fl1^^m!ll2n

moved, seconded by Aid. Wilson, “ That 
this council is of opinion that the street 
committee should recommend!to the coun
cil a requisition of $150 or $175 with the oh 
ject of providing for the purohase of a 
non».”

This motion was ruled out oF order, and 
the hoard then passed on to theuaext order 
of business.

sent.
First in the order of communications 

were a series- of letters from Hon. J. H 
Turner, H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P., and 
others, acknowledging the council’s sug
gestions for amendments in the municipal 
act, and_ promising that these-would receive 
early and careful consideration. Then 
came a letter from the Winnipeg - Electro
Plating and Novelty Manufacturing do., aldermaniw indemnity!.
Victoria would’ SSr^forfaeM^iSfof in the term of the resolution
t^manZctor^mthScity! Instating of which Aid Williams and Aid. Cameron

p srr Pt! ^r„flnifssxoducin811118 -e3oiutk,n Aid-

fe?htlesthroBaa,nCofCOMmxÔrth Chatham “TÈisiathe second time this matter has
rtPtkeÆeaf orthe0^"^^ tTortXnaît un mPff dBtbe Lt 
complaint in regard to the manner in which X^toBvea? ™^w havethehonor

P*gb^attl&einœnpitioneof°the strelt duties ofl tbe aldermen- should be purely
foroPshouid11 LCcXpleteTy°chP“ ^L^L^Îmountth^ is' SlTbv*0"' 
coTatofanslriousS'actusation^1^alUefa- fÆ'IuTu^ÆYa^thÎpp1/

spectov Wilson the clerk was requested to turned legislative wrv ^We cannot
els™ndJmuatemanPortogfvfthe8e ” but admit that Te present System gives a

GrohamXmpbeXgafn urged the conn- Xt .Kme üThTt
biasagaimst'b tigàte his chPès if Salary was attachedi to the position
in^onneetion with the caDabilitv orô’hief there woulditte many large property owners

in connection with their recent inquiry. ^ wish ?05^gfor its ^Ution ” 8 ’
The communication also contained nuroer- & ald Camkroi* in second^ thé resolu-

tion held that the executive corporationl^ent ofGB for 1° snroi^om^ ^city ^ °SEK
tee being again denied. The letter was le^lat’V^itionsare^Lfureda£J 
filed, the clerk being instructed, however, con^uen^' fit
to turmah a copy of the report referred to. held that steps- should be taken at once to 

In accordance with tbe recent decision» of get the work off the council unto working 
the council, City Clerk Dowler presented a channels. He had not supported Aid. 
memorandum' of letteis referred to thé Williams’ resolution during the latter part 
streets committee during the week, as foi- of the year on aecount of the lateness of its 
lows: Fiom-JamesBelUck, complaining of presentation, but was heartily in favor of 
the condition,of Krog-s road; P. 8. Latrrv- the principle involved and had therefore 
mail, directing attention to» a dange.on-» second the resolution.
surface sewer on Rupert street; G. ieevr-. Ald. Faf-trum*, though tie had when Thf vital statifitics for the- month of 
claiming damage-through alleged de>c.’ve before his constituents upheldi tbe fairness February show an exceptionally high 
drainage on Third street. Work estate; D. At of compensating- aldermen to) their time *eor“ary 8DWT. -
Ogilvie, referring to the condition of Davxt los», annourrcediSia intention 08 voting for death rate, lmaM 26 deaths being record- 
Sfc. ; Sarali Blake,.dijdwciinjj'.at.tention t!o f ie ;fcjI». resolution, , inasmuch as tihe council Thirteoni nmrriages and 24 births
flooding of her Ferawood estate property* bud seen fit to reduce the salaries of the were also registered.during the month.
A. Borde and eleven others, pointing to the I nuiority of corporation officers- UB*! should ------------
impassable condition of Chatham street; ji$c thought begimwiththemselves. Thk annual general meeting of the
A. G. McCandles? and others, asking for- Ald. Wilson• believed in indemnifying Polo Club was- held yesterday at the 
the improvement of Francis avenue ^ RV I tbe aldermen fire their time- lost, but Driard, when the statement of the past 
Foster and others, praying for the gtading, ; thought that if knyrof the board, objected to reason was presented showin" moat sat- 
macadamizi ng andidraming of David street ;; j taking the compensation now paid he isfartorv nroeiess The cornTnr- season John Kingsley and otliea, requesting a ! would be allowed tioleave it with the conn 'factory progress, ihe coming season 
sidewalk for William street; Waitèr Nobla jgii. The streets- committee woold promise 1 promises an increased programme of 
and-others, urging tire completion of streets to find use for any sums so rendered avail- gymkana meetings, polo matooés, etc.
improvements atoeaety eiitei-edunon on San ;»ye. ! ---- tîTT
Juan avenue ; B. Boggs, complaining of the ! Am. MARCHAUrfevored the payment of The col lectio*» of inland revenue for
impassable condition of Jessie and Alston, tbe indemnity to* aldermen arid spoke at February for Victoria division totalled 
streets ; and B. Boggs and others, asking: jsome length in féeor of his position. He $13,116.40, the-several heads of receipts 
for a sidewalk towande Victoria West from jheld that the resolution had for-its object being as follows : Spirits, $6,628.34 ; 
the railway bridge. Tbrs formal report was- |tbe exclusion off tire poor man from the malt, $1,622.8»; tobacco, $4,047L12 ; cigars, 
placed on hie, and'te>tire street committee ,privilege of representation at t&e council *7o7 cr. meih^tated snirita 
was also referred aoointuuideation from the- IBoard. , lea 8P’"t8> > m"
city engineer, in winch he estimated the* ' Ald. Macmillan, looked upon, tbe reso- spection of petroleum, $2^.35 pand other 
cost of improvements proposed on Market jun-tion as a bid• ibr popularity;: he noted receipts, $9-69- _____ 
street at $9G6, on Henry street at $1,300 and 'that Aid. Williams said nothing.m regard icrRR Ttitvaov Piacoto one nfithe nldeat 
on Stanley avenue at $2,to8. Ito-abolishing tbe-salary for the Mayor, and

The City Solioiio" having reported upon (contended that the mover was bat obeying residents in. Happy yallev, died yeqter- 
the legal aspect of. Do-U>y and Olaxton’s re— [the scriptural intinretion to cast- his brrad day. She wae born in Piedmont, Italy, 
quest for the removal ,of the Pritchard upon the watersm tbe hope that it would 82 years ago, and came to this province 
house verandah, the matter was referred to. fee returned to him in about tea. months, in 1858. She- leaves a husband and one 
the building inspector for a report as to the- In the course of. along address be main daughter, Mrs. J. Rhode. The funeral 
value and condition, of the verandah;, lained that the- resolution looked toward takes place- to-morrow from Hayward’s 
Superintendent Johnson reported market the establishment of a plutocracy and the l1noprtkkincr rooms -t 9 IfVme,/ at ct fees for February at $61.50, the statement exclusion of the workfng peopfe from the «ndertaJung rooms^at, AlBpattd at fet. 
being filed ; the oontract for street sprink- i administration of pablic aftairs, As to the Andrew s Roman Catholic cathedral a 
ling was "awarded te C. J. King, the only | indemnification of aldermen, h» held that quarter of an hour later, 
tenderer, at $3.50' per day for man andi if the public could not afford to pay for _ T., Tr. ,
team; and tenders-for forage and for print- their business bemg done it showid not be I ROM the-Free Library, * lctoria, 2,138 
ing went to the several committees in- attended to. The whole reason for the books were lent out during the month of 
terested for report resolution being:introduced was that there February(: 1,006 to ladies and 1,133 to

were a number off the large taxpayers who gentlemen. The largest number given 
were too mean to pav for the services of the out in one d»v was 152, and' the average 
a dermen and wished to avoid’ it Person- number 8fc Thirty-four new members

self as a candidate for aldermanic honors. *er> 16 la®ies and 19 gentlemen, and two 
Ald. Glover did not believe that the additional copies of “The Prospector’s 

people of the North ward wanted their re- Handbook ” have been placed on the 
presentatives to serve for nothing, and ac- shelves.
cordingly would oppose the resolution. r---- ;—~

Ald. HuMPfBffiEv took a similar stand. A labor number of thl* members of 
Those who favored doing aiway with the the C.OlO.F. were present on Sunday at 
small remuneration now provided were ap- the funeral of Mr. J. W atson, a member, 
parently of opinion that their-services were Qf Helensburgh lodge, Manchester Uni- 
not worth even this small sum. He placed ty Scotland. The funeral was from
yKSjKJSEj£“““ "•1” -.den,kl,g.he-,.,-

. r . vices were conducted by Rev. A. B;
gaALD. Wilmams, m closing the debate, Winche8ter> the impressive services of

“ I shall hie very brief as the hour is late order being <»rried out at the grave, 
and those w&k> have gone before me have Bros*»Garter, McIntosh, vooper, Hobbs, 
been somewhat lengthy. The argument Westaott and Walsh were pall-bearere.
has been used that in doing away with sal- ----—— 4
aries for aldermen I would be virtually ex- R&v. Mu. Fenwick/s talks in the St, 
eluding the workingmen. This has not Andrew’s and FirstPresbytesian church- 
been the intention from the- beginning. I es>OBi Sunday were very interesting. The 
think rather that it will be an inducement voting missionary claims to be a con-

Tt wm°?n^en,he‘wort3 wrtool the Rev. P. McF. Macleod and 
ingmen to ran for Ldermen as it shows himself to be an ardent enthnsi- 
is the evidént intention to overlook.Take for ast-Ni missionary work, his field—Korea 
example a man in the Albion Iron Works. .—being the main topic of his addresses 
He is engaged during the day for eight or. ;on,Sunday. Mr. Fenwick left for Yoko- 
ten houm, as the case maj h®- and would; hama err route for*Korea on the ateam-
^hat^imw devolve0upon^ajt ald^rnirni.^If^hl* el,i'P Empress of China last night, 
duties were purely legislative his employer»- A well attended meeting of persons 
^reprearotativ^of tht^i^mjîè^in'üiecounoU8 Crested in the protection of game was, 
Now hfcoffid not po>* VyVdo so^He would, MrûBlC^fc>râ’B’J°n st,*€k’.Ja®t
have tegive up his posimôn, worth perhaps evening. Mr. C. P. Wolley presided,. 
$90 or-$100 a month, and take this $30 or and a number of amendments to the

game act amendment bill, aa introduced, 
Dy Hon. Mr. Martin in the legislature, 
were suggested. These will be drawn» 
up and handed to one of tbe city 
hers in the legislature to be sub; 
to the house when the bill comes up tor 
its second reading.

A verdict of suicide was returned yes-. 
terday by the coroner’s jury em panelled 
to inquire into the circumstances in, con
nection with the death of Tom Gheu 
Ming. No evidence was procurable 
touching the motive for the act, the de-» 
ceased being well-to-do.and continuous
ly employed during the past six years as. 
warehouseman by the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. He was, however, an inveterate 
gambler, and his friends suggest that 
the suicide may have been occasioned 

.by the fact that the- games all having 
been closed down he had nowhere to 
spend hisevenings in a manner congenial 
to his peculiar tastes.

TAX ON ORES.

way

harbor light wanted.
Captain G. Rudlin, of the steamer 

Charmer, had a novel experience when 
coming into port on Sunday evening. 
There was a very strong northeaster 
blowing at the time, the snow on Hos
pital point was drifting in all inaginable 
ways ~ and the constantly changing 
shadows on the water were made very 
deceptive by the swinging electric lights 
in the distance—all tending to tempor
arily blind or mislead the careful navi
gator. As a result the Charmer at 8'* 
o’clock got stuck in a sand bank on the 
point. The steamer had been moving 
very slowly, and went on so gently that 
few of the passengers knew anything was 
amiss until ■ preparations for landing 
them were commenced. With com
paratively;,little inconvenience the mails 
nd passengers were put ashore in boats. 

About midnight the vessel floated off 
with the rising tide. Navigators say 
that a light on Sehl’s point is very badly 
needed to prevent mishaps such as this, 
which with no prominent fixed light 
may very easily occur under ; conditions 
such as those of Sunday.

FOR SOUTHERN SEAS.
Having arrived from the Terminal 

City on Sunday night the Canadian Aus
tralian liner Miowera proceeded on her 
long voyage to Honolulu, Suva and 
Sydney yesterday. Flour, salmon, pota
toes and hops formed the bulk 
of the freight received here. Of 
the last mentioned commodity there are 
five large bales which are being forward
ed as a sample shipment to Sydney by 
Mr. R. Breeds of Saanich. Besides" this 
the steamer carried an immense ship
ment of hops from Tacoma while the rest 
of her cargo is made up of miscellaneous 
freight, including 30 carloads of Manito
ba wheat. The passengers embarking on 
the steamer here were St. Clair B. 
Syers, of Seattle, who is going to Hono
lulu ; R. Cridge, who is bound for the 
same city from Victoria ; and Mrs. Ing
ham , who is also destined for the Ha
waiian capital. Among other passengers 
were J. J. Walklate, T. Sampson, S. W. 
Scooley, wife and child, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson.

THE CITY

THE PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.

The first meeting of the new lady 
managers of the Protestant orphanage 
was held yesterday at the home, on 
Hillside avenue, there being present 
Mrs. C. Kent?, Mrs. C. Hayward, Mrs. J. 
D. Pemberton, M»s Carr, Mrs. G. A. 
Sargison, Mrs. James Hutcheson, Mrs. 
J. W. William», Mrs. McCullock and 

•Mr»* T. Earle.
After the usual opening services and 

routine business, the board 
organize for the year.
Cridge, who, from' tbe inception of the 
home, had presided! over the ladies’ 
committee, intimated that she was now 
unable to give the necessary attention 
to the duties of the office. Much regret 
was felt at th»,. and it was unanimously 
decided to request Mrs. Cridge to accept 
the life position of honorary president. 
Tbq following active officers were then 
chosen : Mi8.-6. Keot, president; Mrs. 
C. Hayward, vice-president ; Mrs. James 
Hutcheson, treasurer ; and Mrs. G. A. 
Sargison, secretary.

A. report from, the matron stated that 
there were 53children in the home and 
all well, and thankfully acknowledged 
the following;benefactions for January : 
Invitation to* R. E. church entertain
ment (omitted in January) ; the Daily 
Colonist, from proprietors ; milk, daily, 
Mr. R. E. Knowles; milk,Mrs. D. Roes; 
cakes, Miss Bboley ; and apples, Mr. 
Tolmie..

After discussion it was unanimously 
decided to discontinue affiliation with 
the Local Council of Women.

It was also arranged that the system 
of dividing the city into small distrets 
for the purpose of monthly contributions, 
should be set going as soon as possible, 
and volunteers for the work are now 
earnestly desired.

a
oceeded to 

Edward
a pr< 
Mrs.

PAYMENT*O» MB. JORGENSEN.
In a series oS reports from the finanoe 

committee appropriations to the total off 
$8,814.21 were reeoeimended for payment, 
the last vote, o6;$l,270.65 out of the water
works loan. be;ng intended as payment in 
full to Mr. G. Ei. Jorgensen for his services 
as engineer at d,fie Beaver lake waterworks. 
In this connection Aid. Partridge asked an 
explanation—did the city lose money 
through haviogdispensed with Mr. Jorgen
sen’s services-prior *o the completon of the 
work?

Ald. Wii.Li&MS, chairman of the com
mittee, explained that this amount was-r.e- 

table to Mil Jorgensen and at the same

RETURN OF THE WILL A PA.
The steamer Willapa arrived from 

Alaska at Seattle on Saturday after an 
uneventful trip. Shortly after leaving 
Dyea the Willapa broke her crank and 
was laid over for two days at Juneau 
making repairs. While there sixty 
miners wanted her to turn back to 
Dyea, for they said that as the Willapa 
is the only boat running to Dyea they 
would have to wait until her return from 
Seattle before getting there. The Wil
lapa being so much behind hand, refus
ed the inducements offered. The vessel 
came down light. She had thirteen time 
of hides, fish and general merchandise 
for this port. More sleeping bunks will 
be put in her steerage. All the berths 
for her return trip have been engaged in 
advance.

LAWYERS IS SESSION. cep
time 8vrictljyin> accordance with the teems 

The annual meeting of the Law Soci- of the agreement between that gentleman 
«tv tnolr nn the nvh’nle nf veatordav and and the corporation. Reference to the een-

Horn A. N. Richards was in the chair. ^or ^lyiÜ| ££ qSon o? Aid? WB- 
Among the resolutions passed was one liams that.all tne working plans and roeci- 
to the effect that no firm of barristers fications-aie in the possession of ths eitr. 
practising in the province should retain The last of.the series of reports from, the 
in She firm title the name of any person finance committee recommended the out- 
whoisnot a bona fide practising bar- ting donm of the telephone liit by nine 
farter. Some dissatisfaction waS ex- Zm1 of Zhce^t^en®
P*eee*d 7ulSt>.Wa* cone’dered by a gineer, police’ magistrate, poa’ndkeepel, 
number of the barristers aa a con- street inspector, electric light superiutend- 
tosed condition of things m regard to ant, sanitary officer, and Mrs. Jamieson.
She decisions on practice, and a deeijrr The report farther advised that no, doth- 
was expressed that the practice should ing or boots be furnished by the corpora- 
be non uniform. A committee com- tion to any off c?rs other than the police, 
twirad. rJ Mesura H Dallas Helmcken and that the ve erinary surgeon retained

SSKX& ttStSSB'itillSwas appointed to wait on the judges to now receives, for attendance- upon five of 
ask that the new tariff for taxing costs the number. This report was tabled for 
be put into effect. On motion carefal consideration.
of Mr. L. G. McPhillips, Q. C., From the electrie light, committee was B0 The statements oSAld. Macmillan, are 
seconded bv Mr. Georoe .Powell, received thft following report, explanatory etricti- correct, so 6» as his being re-
it was decided that a " committee of why certein lights asked fpr, cannot be turned at the head! of the poll with, a

“®Y?u^cmPcPnghi oemmittee, having
A, E. McPhillips and Martin, should considered the petition of residents of Sev- thc^North Wafa' in the Centre
wait on the Attorney-General to ascer- enth street, as also thatofMr.EL E. Wool- wLd I was retoraed at the heéd
toi“.W*hat.LCtl0n h,aa..been tak«n.in /«- ton. on. behalf of the wardens aud commit- thf£ollon justto^ppoaiVposition, ro
gard to the resolution passed by the tee of St Barnabas ehurch, for electric the* argument goes foe very littl*. There
society on December 12, advocating the h8^ts “* these points, beg to report that workingmen elected as aide «men and
introduction of the Torrens system of owing tothe tact tUakthe circuits are now as mayors of Victoria in other years before
land registration at the present session, ^^i^t^lran^th^reuuests unless cS’ aE7 remuneration was attached, to

The meeting was notopentothe &uür a^e^“ Anïfo would
press, but it was understood to be quite plant and building, for which purpose it is. ^ain • ot thfo lam confident loul7?ook an animated one, these being a great the intention of ^ur comreittee to ask fov myelf ^ a workffigmau for 1 have 
deal of difference of opinion in regard to an appropriation » the estimates.’’ I work/d as hard as anyonl With these re-
some of th© businoss. It was decided The streets con*Bittee subsoitted the niarks 1 will close hopiag the xesoiution 

Shipping has not been so animated that a committee be appointed to revise t^en^foin-duri^thë nast^seî-endîv-1*™ wffleomraend itself to the councü.”
durin|PFelruary as it generally is or as the curriculum for students. ton- m^r ^“^meron anà^ld'
it promises to be this month. The main sidered the undermentioned subjects,- beg votine affirmatively ^ g
feature of the trade-has been the Alas- Sir Adolphe Caron informed Mr. Ed- to recommend as follows: (1) That the 6 •' '
kan rush, which has, however, barelv gar to-day that Elford & Smith, the con- city engineer report as to the cost of the i
begun to affect this port, although its tractors for the Victoria post office had proposed box drain oq Pine street ; (j) that ; In accordance with the notice he had
kendenev ia this wav Fnreian nhinnino' given a denosit receint for $10 000 as the city engineer report as to the cost of given m this respect the Mayor recom-tendency is this way. foreign shipping given a aeposii receipt jor »iu,wu as layinJ Hidewalk oiiFirst street; (3) that mended to the council the following résolu-
has been comparatively light, but smp- security for their contract. Up to the the engineer investigate therondition of tion,
pers are beginning to feel that the dull present time they had been paid $48,539 Burnside road: (4) that the engineer esti- " That City Engineer Wilmot be author-
season is about over, for soon cannery on account of the contract. The con* mate on the cost of grading, draining and iied to act as supervising engineer in the
and mining supplies will commence to tractors have not made any claim for a sidewalking Amphion street and Belcher carrying out of the nork at Beaver lake,
move and spring work generally will be further sum, i avenue ; (5) that the nuisance complained for the Victoria waterworks,under the roem-

LIGHT ORIENTAL BUSINESS.
Passenger travel between here and th* 

Orient is now very light, and the R.M.S. 
Empress of China, which leaves thi 
Straits early this morning, will have bat 
a limited number on board. The saloon 
list is as follows : J. W. Kennedy, A. 
Doherty, S. Heywod, J. M. Dubois, A. 
W. Yosbero and wife, Graham Edward 
Hutchings, w. S. Ward, Walter Young. 
Mr. Lyon, D. T. French, J. M. Masson, 
W. J. Morse, Rev. Mr. Fenwick and Dr. 
E. H. Horsey. Mr. Dubois has been in 
Victoria for the past few days. His 
home is in Dubois, Pennsylvania, where 
he operates a big lumber manufactory. 
He is now on his way to Japan. The 
China carried a fair cargo, of the usual 
composition.

mem-
mittedi

the

SHIPPING FOR FEBRUARY.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

Baldness 1* either hereditary or caused by • 
sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing tight- 
fitting hats, and by overwork and trouble, 
Halve Renewet wUi prevent it.
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PROVINCIAL LEI

Second Session of the S

TWENTY-SECX 
Monday 

The Speaker took tl 
Prayers bv Rev. R. ’ 
Mb. Kitchen presi 

from 267 residents of C 
for “ the introduction 
hibit clubs in rural mu 

Mr. Smith presented 
of the mining commits 
a bill to amend and 
mineral acts. Report !

APPROACH TO

Major Mutter moi 
spectful address be p 
Honor the Lieutenan 
ing that he 
representations to b< 
Dominion governmen 
necessary borings and 
of the bar at the 
Somas river, Cowichan- 
view to the early removi 
so as to enable shippin 
class to reach the wha 
town of Alberni.” Th 
briefly, showing how ne 
this impediment to the 
berni shall be removed, 
to. t

The resolution of whi 
bad given notice asking 
cial mineralogist pay a ' 
was withdrawn, as the 
ready have the matter u 
tion.

Mr. Macphkrson moi 
of all information colli 
and tabulated by the 13 
tics, relative to the n 
B. C.

will

BRITISH PACIFIC 1

Me. Sword moved : ‘I 
ful address be presented! 
the Lieutenant-Go verni 
to cause to be laiq 
house copies of aj 
ence between the d 
any member thereof and 
persons, company or com 
tion to the proposed con! 
British Pacific Railway ; 1 
relating thereto.” He sal 
there would be no oq 
motion, the matter beinl 
great interest, of whiq 
anxious to hear.

Hon. Mb. Turner s 
could not be brought dd 
correspondence is now in 
soon as it is complete itd 
fore the house as quickly

Motion agreed to.
LOGGERS’ GRIER

Ms. WilliAMsTasked: 
ernment intend to take J 
redress of the grievances 
the petition of loggers sel 
demning the adoption I 
rule for log scaling?

Hon. Mr. Martin said 
ment intend to take such] 
be considered in the best j 
province.

PROVINCIAL LAND Sul

Dr. Walkem moved foq 
ing the names of all th] 
Land Surveyors who appl] 
ment under the govern me] 
past year, the dates of aps 
the names of those Pti 
Surveyors who received] 
employment under the gd 
date of engagement, and j 
gagement ceased.

Motion agreed to, aft 
Martin had pointed out tq 
be considerable labor anq 
volvedin preparing this r] 
any benefit that he could d

SCHOOL LANDS B
The house again went in 

oil the-bill for creating a fl 
cational purposes by the d 
lands, Mr. Stoddart in the 

Mr. Kitchen asked that 
ments it was proposed by! 
meat to make in commit^ 
submitted before anything 
done.

Hon. Mb. Turner sai 
amendment of importance 
ed was to provide that 1 
should apply only to altern 

Mr. Kitchen—Is there 
cha ige in the mode of sellii 

Hon. Mr. Turner—No. 
Mr. Kitchen held that I 

alternate blocks would be 
than the original plan, as 
who should pre-empt laa 
maining blocks would be is 

Mr. Sword urged thatthi 
selves shall be sold, instead 
so that there may be a cha 
petition, 
were to be issued, lie movee 
ment providing that the w 
be issued only on the reques 
of ten members of the legist 
mg members of the executi 

Mr. Huntrr thought th 
absufti amendment 
legislature, as it is absolutel 
•for anyone to be allowed t< 
proposed between the List 
«rnor and the executive, 
the amendment was the oui 
•caucus of the oppoaitioa bet 
day night, and as he had h 
well into Sunday—but V 
origin it certainly wae a 
-idee. Aa to the outcry et 
favoring speculators, he e 
that these who era re oat bitt 
-to it ere tbe reee whe reay 1 
•peculetore, whe now hem o 
blochi of lend- which thej 
l“gly diapoee of, eed who to 

the prepoaed competitioa 
at the preet*reeat.

Ho*. Col. Sax sa poiatedi 
Gill gives *a opportunity to 
pie ie the province who mai 
ness of one kind or other, o 
pointmente, to do a little 
well, which as pre-empton 
not do on account of their ol 
tione.

Mr. Macphbrson

However, if t

ever

exprès
M “ opposed to the sale of 
rants and to disposing of th 
main in any manner, shape c 

Mr, Williams said that af 
he could not find that any ol
ment in the world disposes < 
the sale of warrants. He a 
Commissioner of Lands and ’ 
•of any.

Hon. Mr. Martin—No.
Hon. Mr. Turner—No 

will follow us ; they do take 
us sometimes. (Laughter.)

After nearly two hours’ dii 
-amendment was lost on a pai 
Fifteen minutes later Mr. S' 
that the committee rise (witl 
anR) > this also was lost ; anc 
proceeded on an amendmenl

/
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